
TAZEWELL GO. DIRECTORY.
<* Circuit Court.

Robert C. Jackson,judge; H. Baneliar-
nian, clerk. Terms ofcourt.1st .Monday
in April. -411 * Monday in August and 1st
Monday in December.

County Court.

J. H. Stuart, judge; T. K. George, clerk.
Terms of court.Tuesday after 3d Monday
in each month.

Officers.

Jno.T. Barns.Com'th. Atty.
Jim. W. Crockett,.Sheriff.
James Bandy.Deputy Sheriff
K. K. Gillespie.Treasurer.
If. P. Brittain and
II. (j. McCall.Deputies.
It S. Williams,.County Surveyor,

Address, Pounding Mill, Va.
P. II. Williams,.County Supt. Schools,
. .} Address, Snapps, Va.

THE CHURCHES.
Methodist Episcopal Chureh South.

Public worship of God on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at ll A. M., on the 2nd and
4th at 7:30 P. M.
Meeting for prayer, Wednesday at 7:30.

P. M. Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M.
Meeting of Kpworth league each Sun-

day at 3 p. in., the third Monday
night of each montn being devoted to

literary work.
Arnos! cordial welcome is extended to all.
|r J. S. French. Pastor.

Christtan Church.

Preaching 1st anil 3rd Sundays at 7 p.
m. and 2nd and -1th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Prayer meeting Saturday night at 7
o'clock. Sunday school every Sunday at
y:3'J a. m,

Philip Johnson, Pastor.

Lutheran Church.
Service? at the Lutheran church at North

Tazewell every 1st and 3d Sunday at 11a.
m.

SECRET ORDERS.
COMMANDKRY. NO. 20,

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
^^Cl.lNCH VALLEY

Mei'ts fourth Friday in each month.
.1 AMESO'KEEFFE, E. C.

V G. YOUNG, Reco!der.

O'KEEFFE ROYAL
ARCH CHAPTER

NO. 26.

Meets second Monday in each
month.
0. G. Empschwili.kr, H. P.
W. G. YOUNG,

Secretary.

Ä TAZEWELL LODGE,
yJQ^ NO. 62, A. F. & A. M.
/^/\Meets the third Monday in each

month.
0. G. EMPSCHWILLER, W. M.

.G. YOUN G, Sec'y.

TAZEWELL TABERNACLE, PILGRIM
KNIGHTS.

5Ieets -1th Monday in each month.
JAMES O'KEEFFE, Chief.

W G. YOUNG, Sec'y.

BLUEGRASS LODGE, NO. 142,1.O.O.F.

Meets every Tuesday night. Lodge]
room over Pobst's store,

y W. B. F. White, N. G.
C. A. Steei.k, V. G.

M. J. Hankins, Sec'y.

TAZEWELL EN¬

CAMPMENT, No. 17,

I. O. O. F., meets ev-

»ry Wednesday night
in tall of Bluegrass
I/xlge, No. 142.

W. D. Bt'CKNER, C. P.
A. S. HlGGINBOTHAM,

A. W. Lando.n, P. C. P. Scribe.

LAWYERS.

AJ. .v. .=¦'. D. MAY. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Taze¬
well, Va. Practice in the courts of Tazewell

county and in the Court of Appealsat Wytheville,
Va. Particular attention paid to the collection ol
claims.

BARNS & BARNS. ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Tare-
well, Va. Practice in the courts of TaxewelJ

county, Court of Appeals at Wytheville and the
Federal courts at Abingdon. C. J. Barns, John T.
Barns.

CHAPMAN <!fc GILLESPIE. ATTORNEYS AT
LAW, Tazewell, Va. Practice iu all the courts

of Tazewell county and Court of Appeals at
Wytheville. J. W. Chapman, A. P. Gillespie.

F\9, TON ,t COULLIN'G. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Tazewell, Va. Practice in the courts of Tare-

well county. 8. M. B. Couling will continue his

I.rm tiri- in »11 the courts of Buchanan county. J.
I Fulton, WythevUle, Va. S. M. B. Coullng,
Tazewell. Va.

GREEVER X GILLESPIE, LAWYERS, Tazewell
Vh. Prwc~vl! n the courts of Tazewell and ad-

.>iniug counties. Offlce.Stras building. Edgar
L. Greever. Barns Gillespie.

Gko. W. ST. CLAIR. ATTORN El AT LAW
Tazewell. Va. Practices in the courts of Tare

wall and adjoining counties and in the Supreme
C.mrt of Appeals at Wytheville. Particular at-
tentinu paid to ihn collection 01 claims. Office.
btras building.

HC. ALDB&80N, ATTORNKY AT LAW, Taze-
¦ well, Va. Will practice in the courts of Taze¬

well county and the Court of Appeals at Wythe¬
ville. Collecting a specialty.

VINCENT L SEXTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tazewell, Va. Will practice in the courts ol

Tazewell Hiid adjoining counties. Particular at¬
tention paid to the collection of claims. Office in
Stnus building.

WB. SPRATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Rlcb-
¦ lands, Va. Practices in the courts of Taze¬

well und adjoining counties. Prompt attention
paid to the collection of claims.

I n. STUART, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Taz well,
J ¦ Va. Land titles in McDowell and Logan coun¬
ties. West Virginia, a specialty. Office in Stras
ouilding.

HENRY & GRAHAM, LAWYERS, Tazewell, Va.
Otlice in building near Court House. r. r.

Henry. S. C. Graham. B. W. Stras.

MRS. R.J.LEWIS,
Fashionable Milliner and Dres -

maker,
»Vest Main Street, - Tazewell, Va

\\. full line of Millinery and Trimmings.

T. C. BOWEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

Qflice west end of Courthouse yard.

WOMAN.A STUDY.

Woman, woman, winsome woman!
Tell us are you saint or human,

Or a toy Beelzebub has sent us from afar?
We've thought about you, sighed about

you.
Fought about you, cried about you.

Stayed up nights and lied about you, puzzle
that you are.

Just when we would dream we've got you
Figured out, as like as not you

Leave us topsy-turvy, guessing what to say
or do;

Now we hate you, then caress you.
Now berate you, then we bless you.

But our lives are stale unless you keep us
In a stew.

Some there are who realiy dread you,
Some who long to woo and wed you,

Borne would banish you forever to a distant
land;

Artists paint you, poets verse you.
Bishops saint you. cynics curse you.

But "for better or for worse" you still are
la demand.

There are times you sadly vex us.
Puzzle, plugue us and perplex us,

Till we wish you were In Texas, very far
away;

But, although we sadly doubt you.
You've such winsome ways about you

We can never do without you, so we let you
stay.

.Nixon Waterman, in I*. A. W. Bulletin.

I The Candidate's Daughter \
IT IS a pleasant conviction of old age

that the affairs of the world are not
quite so important as they were a few
years ago and that the ability for con¬

ducting them is going back Instead of
advancing. This commentary is sug¬
gested by the experience that the old
political campaigner was relating to
some of the legislative friends when
they met at the hotel.

"I don't suppose," said the veteran,
"that the like ever happened In Mich¬
igan, before or since. There was a
romanoe involved, some of the greatest
men the nation ever produced took a

hand, a whole community was divided
by the bitterest -factional -war, the
career of an ambitious congressman
was suddenly terminated, and yet tho
little federal position involved was not
worth over $100 a month, If that much.
It was a sort of a bloodless political
duel, and I know of at least one par¬
ticipant that would rather have stood
up and been shot at than to have lost.

"It was right out here in tho coun¬

try where I was raised and brought up.
There were only two prominent aspir¬
ants for the little office, but their
rivalry had stirred the town into a

flutter of excitement from center to
circumference. I think political inter¬
est is more general in the country than
in the city, and in those days the in¬
dividual was more assertive, more ap¬
preciative of the supreme rights of cit¬
izenship, because he had not been sup¬
pressed by machines, combines, rings
and bosses as he is now. The churches
.were internally divided on this issue,
social bees were turned Into debating
societies where feeling ran high, the
war was carried Into the local paper
by heated correspondents, the store and
the post bffico were largely monopolized
by the disputants, and some very old
friendships wei»e strained to the utter¬
most.

"I was very much infatuated with
the pretty daughter of my candidate.
Now that I can view the situation more
calmly I realize that he was my can¬

didate because she was his daughter,
but wild horses couldn't have drawn
such a confession from me at the time.
His opponent also had a pretty daugh¬
ter, and she, too, had an admirer, who
was a stanch supporter of her father
In his time of political need. These two
girls were rival belles, and Tora Harter
and I were regarded as among the
most effective political herdsmen in
that locality. You can understand how
much feeling could be stirred up with
such elements of discord. Farmers
neglected things at home to wrangle or

to listen to others wrangle. Some of
the women quit speaking and said very
unkind things of each other. Tho
young people were as, distinctly di¬
vided as though lined up In opposition
nt a spelling school, and there was more
genuine temper displayed than In any
presidential campaign we had ever gone
through.
"Now, I was not alone In my admira¬

tion for the daughter of my candidate.
There wore others, and several of them.
I had never felt secure enough to ven¬

ture a proposal, and was passing
through a very trying period of un¬

certainty. One afternoon as I was walk¬
ing rapidly by her house I found her
leaning over the gate and looking dis¬
consolate enough to cry. Tom Barter's
going to Washington to-morrow,' she
said abruptly. 'You know what that
means?'
"Lovers think quickly, when capable

of thinking at all. 'I should think he
would go, under the circumstances. It's
his duty.'

" Then I suppose father might as

well draw out,' and there were tears
In her lovely eyes. '0, if I were only a

man!'
" 'I'm thankful yofi're not.' I laughed,

and there were two of us leaning on

the gate. 'I'm going to tell you some¬

thing that I have never confided to an¬

other person.' This was strictly true,
for 1 had never thought of It till that
minute. 'Please don't mention it to a

living person, not even to your father,
for it might defeat all our plans. I go
to Washington to-night, Hattie. I have

everything ready. I'll take the train
from the side opposite the platform,
and no one will be tho wiser until some
time to-morrow. Did it ever enter that
wise little head of yours that I'd allow
Tom to get the start of me or give you
anything to cry over?'
"Her eyes sparkled, roses came to her

pale cheeks as if by magic, she turned a

glad face toward me and.well, who
wouldn't? In my eagerness I had per¬
petrated a regular schoolboy smack and
a frightened robin darted out of the
cherry tree over our heads. Keep in
mind that we were leaning over the
same gate. It was the first time, too.
"Well. I went through to Washington

us fast as steam would carry me, and
lost no time in hunting up the congress¬
man from my district- He promised so

much and did it with so little apparent
consirleration that I did not place much
dependence upon his assistance. I
thought of the girl I left at the gate,
took courage of love and went right to
the postmaster-general. There, that
comes of being rusty on politics. I did
not mean to tell what position I was

trying to have filled, but even that will
not identify the town or the candidates.
It happened that the secretary of state

was sitting with the postmaster-gen¬
eral, and 1 suppose that the latter want¬
ed to make an impression. I stated my
case to him aa concisely as I could, tell¬
ing him of the central location of my
candidate's place of business, his loy¬
alty to the party, his fitness for the

position and of the important fact that

his appointment would be a great favor
to me.
"The general answered with a sneer

that he made little attempt to conceal.
He would be delighted to do me a per¬
sonal favor. It would be a downright
pleasure for him, but he did not see

that the interests of the nation were

seriously involved in this little appoint¬
ment, and he fw»uM withhold hin dnei*

Klon, wnatever that might be, be hoped
that 1 would keep in mind the faet that
he was postmaster general.

"1 managed to tell him that the fact
did not strike me as an unalloyed bless¬
ing, and thought that 1 saw a pleasant
twinkle iu the eyo of his distinguished
caller. I went away mad und disheart-
ened. Suddenly Senator Zaeh Chandler
cumo to my mind. He was a friend of

my father, both ware from New Hamp¬
shire, and whenever the great leader
was lu our section of the state the two
men would have a good time talking
over the old hoiue suite. I went to the
senator, telling him everything but the

gate episode and the other party there¬
to. He knew me when I entered, lor h»
never forgot names or faces. He in¬

quired particularly after my father, ex»

pressing his regard for him as an old
friend, and was lu a mood to fuvor any
reasonable cause I might espouse-

" 'So he tried to squelch you, did he?'
and the old war horse's face had ita
sternest sotting. 'Wanted to show off
at the expense of one of my friends and
constituents, did he? dust drop this
matter and meet me here at eight
this evening. That will let you out of
the city to-night if you want to go.'

"I was on time and Chandler handed
me a commission fbr my candidate. He
stopped my thanks to ask me If it would
inconvenience me to remain over till
the next duy. I was burning to get
home with the glad tidings, but I would
have given him a mouth, had he asked
it. Then take this to the j>ostmaater
general, tell him that his treatment of
you was inexcusable, that Michigan
men do not permit such attempts to
humiliate them, that he told you to re¬

member that he was postmaster gen¬
eral, and that you now ask him to ac¬

cept notice that the state of Michigan
has been removed from his immediate
jurisdiction.' 1 followed instructions,
and, while I do not know what that
message from the president, sent to the
general through Chandler and myself,
contained, I do know that he wilted and
stammered an apology. I also know
that Chandler was the man after that
who said who might hold post offices
In this state.

" I gave that commission to the girl
who came running down to the same

gate to meet me, nnd when I promptly
attended to another little matter of
business «he said she would marry roe
a thousand time* if it was gofhg to
make me so happy. Harter had to
wait three years before his girl became
good-humored enough to accept him."
.Detroit Free PresB,

The PrL« and Hi* Clines
In the number of the Tntler forOcv

tober 6, 1709, It is observed that "a cane1
Is part of the dress of a prig" (this, by
the way, shows the erroneous notion
prevalent that "prigglshness" is a mod¬
ern word) "and always worn upon a

button, for fear he should be thought
to have an occasion for It or be cs-

teem'd really and not genteely a crip¬
ple." In the number for November 18
a rural squire in town Is sketched who
Is the prototype of one of the pavement
nuisnncea. "His arms naturally swang
at an unreasonable distance from his
sides, which, with the advantage of a

cane that he brandished in a great va¬

riety of Irregular motions, made it un¬

safe for anyone to walk within several
yards of him." And under date of De¬
cember 5 there Is an amusing sketch
of "a lively, fresh-colored young man"
who was among the applicants to Isaac.
Hickerstaff's Court of Censorship for
Uceuße to use "canes, perspective
glasses, snuffboxes, orange-flower wa¬

ters, and the like ornaments of life."
This young man had his cane hanging
on his fifth button, and was "an Ox¬
ford Echolar who was JuBt enter'd at
the Temple.".Gentleman's Magazine.

?.The Little Mlnhster'a** Church.
The Auld Licht church at KIrrieinuIr

(Thrums), Scotland, made famous by
J. M. Barrle, seems to have fallen upon
evil days. William C. Conr., the "little
minister," has resigned because the old¬
er members of hit congregation said
he was "too broad," having preached
in the pulpits of other denominations.
Although the presbytery acquitted him
of all biame, Mr. Conn could not be per¬
suaded to remain. There are, by the
fay, only 27 chunoheB in Scotland and
two In Ireland which are now Included
In the "Synod of United Original Se-
ceders," a fact which reminds the Phil¬
adelphia Pres« of the reply made by an

okl Scot when asked after the welfnre
of his church: "Weel," he said, "ye ken
't this way; first, there were a hunnerd
o' us. Then there was a schism an'
th«' left but fifty. An' then there was

a heresy trial which took awa' twenty-
five. Then a deesruption left only my
brother Donald an' myself.an' I have
pair douts o' Donald's orthodoxy.".De¬
troit Free Pres*.
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I The Cottage on the Fell
.". :

By J. T. Klngsley Tarpey !
_I»
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N THE old road between Langton
and Fazerley, half way up the fell,

there stands the ruin of a pretty little
.thatched cottage. Roses and honey¬
suckles twine over the porch; and,
though there is no garden to speak of,
the old road Is so overgrown with grasa
and flowers that it is a garden In itself.
There is no traffic this way now, ex¬

cept on market days, when the carts
from a few scattered farmsteads go
past Fazerley; so the long, green
ribbons on the road and the wide bor¬
ders gradually encroach year by year,
until in some places they meet In a

level stretch of grass. The heather
comes clown the hillside almost to the
wall, and through It, laughing and
dancing, runs a little beck, which
crosses the road a few yards below the
cottage.
Some ten years ago the place was oc¬

cupied by a young widow and her twin
children, a boy nnd a girl. She had
come there with her babies five years
before, on ber husband's death, and had
earned a scanty living ever since by
working for one of the shops ut Fazer¬

ley. She was cither too shy or too

proud to make friends ensih', and no

one knew whether she had friends or

kindred elsewhere. On market days
some one of the passing farmers would
bring her small purchuses up from Fa¬

zerley, or take her bundle of work down
to the shop. The bustling farmer's
wife at the Fellside farm had always a

kindly word, and sometimes a bun or

an apple, for the twins, when they
went to fetch the milk two or three
times a week. The old shepherd, when
his sheep were on that side of the fell,
liked to have a chat with the little ones
in passing, or to have them trot beside
him for a mile along the road; but
these were the nearest approaches to

intimacy the country folk had with the

occupants of the cottage. The chil¬
dren always looked clean and neat and
rosy; the cottage was a miracle of or¬

der and trimness; and no one guessed
till it was too late the terrible poverty
that had been hidden under this cheer¬
ful air of independence.
During the winter and spring the

mother had been constantly ailing; Bhe

uau a kruumesomc cough, and more

than once when the farmers passed on

murket days the twins hnd taken mes¬

sages from her In bed. It was

no matter of surprise to Farmer
Bleasdnlc, therefore, when, to his
usual inquiry one morning in Au¬

gust, the little girl replied that
".Mother was poorly, and nothing was

wanted." When he passed back in
tho evening the two children were sit¬

ting on the doorstep contentedly eat¬

ing bread and gooseberries for their
tea, and sharing a mug of milk be¬
tween them. They hod played about
the cottage and the lane oil day, pay¬
ing tiptoe visits now and then to their
mother, who was strangely quiet and
had taken none of the tea they had so

carefully prepared for her. The twins
slept at their mother's feet to make
more room in the narrow bed, and w hen
it grew dusk they crept quietly In with¬
out disturbing her. In the night the
boy awoke, crying, with the touch of
something cold.

'Mairly, Mairly, what is It? I'm

frightened!" he sobbed.
"Hush, Don! Don't wake mother,"

whispered the little girl; and so, cud¬
dling close together, they slept again.
Early In the morning they were

wakened by a shaft of sunlight through
the custern window, when the sun ro»e

over the fell. They sat np together,
feeling lonely and frightened; Don be-

gun to cry.
"Why doesn't mother wake?" he

sobbed. He crept along the bed, and

patted her cheek gently; at the touch
he screamed and slid to the ground.

"Mairly, Mairly, what is it ? Why is
mother so cold?"

An hour later the two children wero

found by the old shepherd, barefoot in
the road, clinging fast together and

crying bitterly. When the doctor came
it was found that the mother had been
dead some hours-

Two weeks afterwards the future of
the twins wasalrcudy decided upon, ami

they wore told to bid good-by to one

another. They had been living at the
Fellside farm since their mother's
death, but the vicar had interested him¬
self in them, and he had decided that
Don must be near the school; so, a

small subscription having been raised,
he was to board with a family in the

village until he could work for a living.
Mairly was to go to an orphanage some

30 miles away, where she would event¬
ually be trained us a servant. More
than one house would have been open to
the children, in tho first tide of pity
and wonder at the tragedy, but the
vicar thought that their future welfare
would be best considered by this ar¬

rangement; and when he took the mat¬
ter up no one ventured to protest,
The twins parted quletiy, without

tears. Mrs. Dlcasdule had tried to mit¬
igate what Bhe considered "a cruel
shame" by whispering that it would
only be for a little while, and they Im¬
plicitly believed her. Indocd, tho past
two weeks had soemed to them like nn

ugly bustling dream, and they hardly
realized that worse could befall them.
It was only at bedtime, when ho found
himself without Mairly, In a room with
three or four other children, that some
sense of bis desolation burst upon Don.
He lay sobbing far Into tho night, and
refused to be comforted. MrB. Smith
had every wish to be kind to him, but
«he hnd a houseful of unruly children
to manage, and Don's ways were strange
V) ber. She complained to the neigh¬
bors that he made himself "fair silly wl"
fr^ttin'." When hp was not crying he

woe perplexed and frightened by his
new surroundings. The children quar»
reled over their games and their
mother usually quelled the disturbance
by dealing out slaps with a generous
hand. Don came In for a share of these
with the rest; he was missing soon

after nud was not found till nightfall,
fast asleep on his mother's grave, Mrs,
Smith considered she must break him
of a bad habit, so she beat him again,
and told him he should not see Mairly
if he went there any more. That night
he cried so that the other children
could not sleep, and after a week in
which blows, scoldings and cajoHngs
all failed to "break him of the habit,"
he was put to sleep in an out-bulldlng,
that the household might have peace.
For the rest he was dull and docile
enough, listening with pathetic credul¬
ity to Mrs. Smith's assurance that Mair¬
ly would come soon, which was her
formula when she wanted to be kind.
Mairly had been taken by the vicar

to her new home. She looked such a

quaint little figure In her long Hlaoprint
gown and white apron, the uniform of
the orphanage, that the vicar'B daugh¬
ters called her a "sweet little dear,"
and gave her silver six-pences, and the
servants kissed her and cried over her.
She was some years younger than the
usual age of admission, and the girls
at the home seemed very big to her. The
long rows of lilac print frocks and
white aprons bewildered her, and the
sameness of voice and expression never

ceased to perplex and distress her. If
there were some who were inclined to
teaso and torment her, there wereothers
who would have liked to make a pet of
her, but Mairly never distinguished be¬
tween these; she suffered the caresses

of one in exactly the same spirit as

she endured tho petty tyranny of an¬

other.
The teachers found her good and obe¬

dient, and she went through the dally
routine with Immovable patience, but
without interest. When there was some
unusual sound in the house, or a visit
from a stranger, Mairly's face sharp¬
ened Into a look of intense expectancy,
and then settled back in awhile to the
same dull patience. One day, when a

visitor had come and gone, Mairly's
disappointment expressed Itself in a

sudden demand of the matron:
"Please, ma'am, when shall I see

Don?"
"You will see him some day, if you're

a good girl," said tho matron, kindly.
"But when, ma'am, please?"
"I can't tell you that, Mary."
"It's much easier to be good if I

know when," pleaded the child; but
the matron could make no promises,
and Mairly abandoned her hope from
that day.
One night In the- early spring, she

ewakene'd with the sound of Don's voise
In her ears, crying "Mairly!" moat pit-
eously. She lay quiet until the usual
time for getting up, and when the
household assembled for prayers she

went up to the matron with tho custom¬

ary bob and curtsey.
"Please, ma'am, I must go to Don."
"You can't do that, Mary, I'm afraid."
"I must go, I must go!" sobbed the

child, her fortitude giving way for *he
first time. "Don wants me, he keeps
crying and crying; he waked mo last

night with his crying!"
It was in vain they tried to comfort

her.Don was in trouble, she must go
to Don. She kept sobbing this out, till
at last she was pronounced "naughty,"
and put in a room by herself to get over
it.
Mairly was very quiet when she was

let out, and by evening the scene was

forgotten. In the early morning she
awoke again* and sat up listening, but
Without teakihsr any sottfidi She crept

In tho Baok?
Then probably the kidneys.

In tho Ghost?
Then probably the lunga.

In tho Joints ?
Then probably rheumatism.
No matter where it is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
year old; it must yield to

Dr.Ager's
Cherry

Immediately after applying it yon
feel iu soothing, warming, strength¬
ening power.

It quiets coagcaMcm; drawa out
Inflammation.

It ig a new plaster.
A new combination of saw
Kmedle*. Made after new
nethoda. Entirely unlike aay
Other plaster.

Toe Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.

The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.

Placed over tho chost it is a

powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pec¬
toral in the treatment of all throat
and long affections.

Placed over the stomach, it itopa
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels, It controls cramps and colic.

Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
Iddneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.

For sale by all Dngglata.
. J. C A/er Co, Lowell, Mas*.

out of bed and put on her clotnes 111

the dark, pausing now and then to hear
the steady breathing of the aleeper3 in
the long dormitory; then she took her
shoes und went out along the corridor,
past the open door of the teacher's
room and down the creaking stairs. In
the basement she got her clonk and
bonnet, and, by standing on a chair,
shot the heavy bolt of the playroom
door, and so Into the yard. There was

no way out of tire grounds, but at the
end was a space railed on" for hens,
and out of this a small opening hod been
made for them into the field beyond.
Tho door into the hencoop was only-
latched, and, by dint of a great struggle,
Malrly was out through the hole, leuv-
Ing part of the lilac print behind her.

It was aome hours before Malrly's
Wight was discovered at the orphan¬
age, and at first she was only looked for
In the grounds, for it was thought im¬

possible she could have got out. At

length the piece of torn lilac print in
the hencoop gave a clew, and by noon

she was traced to the roadway station.
The booking clerk had booked a half-
furc to Fazerley by the workmen's
train; he thought the child was with
Borne workmen; he had seen one of
them lift her into the carriage. At
Fazerley the porter remembered that
a workman in the curly train had asked
him to show a little girl the road to

I>ungton; he had put her on the way
when he wont to breakfast.
The matron drove to Langton; and

It was only when she arrived with the
vicar at Mrs. Smith's that Don's absence
was discovered. No one thought of go¬
ing to the little fellside cottage until
the old shepherd came thrcnigh the vil¬

lage again In the afternoon; and by
that time it was early dusk. There was

a bitter east wind blowing, nnd tho
promise of n hard frost; and the whole

village turned out with lanterns and
went up to the fell. After some hours'
fruitless search they were forced to
wait for daylight, when they set to

work, reinforced by help from the
countryside.
They found the children by the beck,

400 or 500 yards from the cottage, lying
In the heather tightly clasped In each
othcr'B arms. They were both dead;
but the brown clonk of the orphanage
was round Don, and It seemed u if
Malrly had been trying to keep him
warm..London Speaker.

WOMEN OUTLIVE MEN.

OlmvrvaMoiis of Profesnor Dnohner
Shaw Jinny More Female Cen¬

tenarians Than Vale*.

It le strange but true that the most
delicate child often outlives his
stronger brother or slstor. Many in¬
stances are on record of the long sur¬

vival of those who seemed destined to

die early. It is said of Voltaire, who
lived to be 84 year* old, that he waa

so delicate at birth he could not b«

baptized for several months. Sirlsano
Newton, tho doctors said, would not
live a week, but he celebrated his
eighty-flfth Wrthday. Kontenelle lived
to be 100, although he was so frail at
birth that the priest had to go to his
home to baptize him.
Even more Interesting than, this-is the

statement by Prof. Büchner that It Is
possible for a woman to preserve her
youthful beauty even to her old age,
or, in some Instances, to regain it. Tho
mnrqni9c of Mirabeau died at 8*5 with
hll the marks of j-outh In her face,
Margaret Verdun, at 05 smoothed out
tho wrinkles, her hair grew again and
her third set of teeth appeared. Cases
of this third dentltlon.nre not rare.

The professor has still further hope
for the fair sex in the announcement
that women llvo longer than men. Our
French woman, Marie Prloux, \vhodied
in 1S38, Avus said to be 158 years old.
Statistics of the various countries on

this point are remarkable. In Germany
only 413 of 1,000 mules reach the age
of 50, while more than 500 of 1,000 fe¬
males reach that a#e. In the United
States there nre 2,583 female to 1,398
male centenarians. In France, of ten
centenarians seven were women and
only three men. In the rest of Europe,
of 21 centenarians 16 were women.
The oldest person now living Is held

to be Annie Armstrong, who is 117

years old, and lives in a little town in

County Clare, Ireland.

GOOD FIGHTERS.

The Braves of Asrninnldo Shotv They
Have Their Own Share

of Cnnrnee.

The Filipinos are certainly showing
that they have their full share of cour¬

age. In the lates-thard fighting around
Manila they were forced to give way
hatnre ilia tkteruiiued. American ad*

vance, but the losses they enauT«..

proved how well they stood their
ground against the forces far superior
in equipment, arms, leadership and skill
in the use of modern weapons, says the
Cleveland Leader.
The soldiers who served Agulunldo

had the advantage of fighting on the
defensive and of knowing the country
i>etter than the Americans. The cli¬
mate was also In thefr favor. Hut tiie
difference in the losses sustained »hows
that they were essentially overmatched.
Few native* of semi-civilized or savage
countries would have stood theirground
so well, under like conditions. Nothing
more can be asked of men, as a test of
courage, than their willingness to fight
until they die, and It Is ckar that many
of the Malays In Luzon have been ready
for that supreme test of bravery.

It is evident that the fighting powers
of the Filipinos were much underestl-
matcd, at first, by the American ofli-
cers who luId commands in Manila.
Their stubborn resistance to the Span¬
iards was too largely attributed to
'.he inefficiency of the Spanish soldiers.
!t seems rather to have been due to
he courage and natural prowess of the
ITItpinos themselves. The Spanish fn-

'anfry proved it Santiago that It could
Jo deadly work in battle, and the losses
-f the Filipinos in their last rebellion
gainst Spain were heavy.

WOMEN IN ADVERTISING.

i. Line of llaslusss That Jtany of
Them Beoiy to U* Ju.t Fit¬

ted i'ur.

Woman, It has been demonstrated,
knows how to whoop things up in tho
advertising lino. She is a success in al¬
most every branch of the business, and
is beginning to find out that a groatdeal
j{ money is to be made in this field.
Where there was ouo woman engaged
In the work ten years ago ten are to
be found to-day, declare! the New York
Sun.
A man who knows us much about the

advertising business as any other In
the city, said, when questioned about
the women in the business: "My ex¬

perience has been that woman Is a suc¬

cess in every line of advertising which
she hus attempted to follow. She is
an excellent solicitor, much better In
certain departments than men, she
knows how to write so as to appeal to
women better than men do, and she
knows how to Illustrate advertisements
or to have them illustrated just so they
will catch the eye of women. I've tried
uny number of men in the religious de¬
partment, and they've failed. I say to
n man: 'We ought to have a great many
more religious notices in such and such
a paper,' and he comes back and says
that the persona won't see 1dm. No
woman solicitor ever returns with such
a story of failure. To my certain knowl¬
edge one of the finest advertising spe¬
cialists In Greater New York Is a

woman."

l.luh fhocne in a Cemetery.
Throughout the world there ore hun¬

dreds of lighthouses dotted along the
coast, but a lighthouse In the midst of
a cemetery is a rare thing. Such a

one, however, has recently been erecct-
ed In the cemetery at LTverston, Lan¬
cashire, England. A Miss Wilson had ft
built In memory of her father, who died
over a year ago. The structure, which
is 23 feet In height and eight feet In
diameter, Is constructed of white Car¬
rara marble

OUTBREAK AT MANILA.

Am English l^ndy Describes tho llON
rlble Treachery of the

Natives.

Extracts from the diary of an Eng¬
lish ludy at Manila have,been published
in the papers here. They give a graphic
description of the situation at ManTTa,
the outbreak of hostilities and the feel¬
ing of panic among the residents. Thej
alto tell of the scare in the city In. the
middle of January, owing to the small

rising inside the wails. The people
packed their jewels, usoney and cloth¬
ing, all reody to run. Under dato of

January 8, Bke describes tho previous
Sunday, and sayi«
"A huge red balloon ascended from

the rebel camp as a signal to attuck,
an<J the firing Increased steadily. A
soldier came to tell us that the reb¬
els had burned the waterworks, ana

that we must fill everything we huh1,
as the supply would stop in a few
hours. The firing came nearer ano

nearer. We seemed to be In the very
center of a perfect storm of bullets all
around the house. At last we heard
that the rebels were driven back, ana

saw the home troops returning. Pooi
things! They were dead beat, jusi
tramping along, dragging one foot
after the other, and behind them was

the sad little procession of wounded on

stretchers."
On February ft, referring to the skir¬

mish at Malute, 3he wrote: "When the
fire was too hot for the rebels they
put up a white flag, and showed the
butt ends of their rifles. So, the Amer¬
icans advanced, and, when quite close,
the rebeis fired at them. Tins horrlblu
treachery met with u Just reward."

TALES OF THE INJURED,
They Troop Into the Oflkses of Down¬

town Physicians in
Clilmno.

Doctors offices In the region of Rai>-

dolph and State street« frequently wit¬

ness strange scenes of accidents and
disorder. More people are hurt In the

busy downtown.thoroughfares than the
rest of the concentrated w opldimagines.
The other morning in the waiting-room
of a prominent physician a woman had

barely entered with a limp wrist bound
in a handkerchief when a man opened
the door hurriedly, his white face
daubed with trinkling 3treamsof blood,

says the Chicago Chronicle.
"Tond to him first," moaned the

woman, unselfishly. "Poor man, ho
seems to need It most."
As the doctor examined his Injuries

the masculine victim; .old his story.
He was a painter an<» was decorating
the Interior of a jewel.y store when he

slipped from his ladder and fell face

downward through the g!a33 top of a

Bhowcase. which accounted for his san¬

guinary appearance.
"Nothing very much happened to

me," gasped the woman in her turn.

"At leust I thought It was nothing
much. I only slipped on an orange
peel that lay Innocently on the side¬
walk and the consequence Is a broken
wrist, for, of course, as I felt myself
going I put out my hand to break my
fall. I don't think I would have minded
it so much either," continued me suffer¬
ing patient, "only that three ?nen saw

me slip and they could easily have
caught me, but they onl}' laughed."
A way with men.

ABOUT ANCHORS.

Those Carried on Merchant Vessels
rnintcil.Galvanised An¬

chors on Yachts.

Ships' anchors cost from five to seven

cents a sound, so that a o.uoo-Dound

Ssware of the Doctors'
Patchwork; Yoo Can
Cure Yourself at Home.

'I had spent a

There is not the slightest doubt that the
doctors do more harm than good in treating
Contagious Blood Poiion; many victims of
this loathsome disease would be much better
off to-day if they had never allowed them¬
selves to he doted on mercury and potash, the
only remedies which the doctors ever give for
blood poison.
The doctors are wholly unable to get rid of

this vile poison, and only attempt to heal up the outward appearance of the
disease.the sores and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison into the
system, and endeavor to keep it shut in with their constant doses of potash
and mercury. The mouth and throat and other delicate parts then break out
into sores, und the fight is continued indefinitely, the drugs doing thesystem
more damage than the disease itself.
Mr. H. L. ufyerg, 100 Mulberry St., Newark. IC. J., says:

hundred dollars with the doctors, when I realized that
they could do me no rood. I had large spots all over my
bcdy,and these soon broke out into running sorts, and I
endured all the suffering which this vile disease pro¬
duces. I decided to try S. 9. S. as a last resort, and was
soon greatly impreved. I followed closely your 'Direa-
tions for Self-Treatment,' and the large iplotohes on my
cheat began to grow paler and smaller, and before loop;
disappeared entirely. I was soon cured perfectly and my
skin has been as clear as glass ever since. I cured my¬
self at home, after the dootors had failed completely."

It is valuable time thrown away to expect the doctors
to cure Contagions Blood Poison, for the disease is be-
yond their skill. Swifts Specific.

S. 8. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
.acts in an entirely different way from potash and mercury.it forces the

Joison out of the system and gets rid of it entirely. Hence it cures the
isease, while other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks forever,

constantly undermining the constitution. Our system of private home treat¬
ment places a cure within the reaoh of all. Ws give all necessary medical ad¬
vice, free of charge, and save the patient the embarrassment of publicity.
Write for full information to Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa.

onchor, v>hlcü would D* a very lurgr
oju?, would cost, even At the lowvht
price, about 5300; and the big ship that

required an anchor of that size would
carry two of thein. The two big an¬

chors carried by a ship of, say 2.000
tons would weigh from 4,800 to 5,0o0

pounds each, says the New York Sun.
The anchors of merchant vessels arc

painted or tarred. Whenever the reu¬

se! is painted the anchors arc painted
also, to preserve them frommst. Rut
on yachts and various smaller pleasure
craft galvanized anchors ara us*d,
which, of course, do not require paint¬
ing. Galvanized iron anchors have been
mado for torpedo boats in the navy,
but, generally speaking, their use is
confined to pleasure craft. A galvan¬
ized anchor cost nearly as much again
as one not galvanized.
The galvanizing preserves the anchor

from rusting and makes the anchor
more sightly In appearance, ami it pre¬
vents the anchor from dripping rusty
water ond so staining and marring
decks or other surfaces with which it

might come in contact. Anchors weigh¬
ing 1,400 pounds have been galvanized,
such anchors being for very large steam
yachts; anchors arc galvanized In vari¬
ous sizes from that down to the very-
small anchors used for sailboats and
small yachts. Of small galvanized an¬

chors many are sold.

INADEQUACY OF WORDS.

In some things the power vi
seems woefully deficient, and one of
ihese is his language, which Is as yet
Inadequate to do justice to the opera¬
tions of nature. Stirring as It may be,
the ordinary account of a mighty event
Is generally far beneath what it might
be. The description of a wreck may-
cause us to shudder slightly, but there
Is no approach to the feeling that would
arise in us could we but behold the oc¬

currence Itself, and no combination of
words and sentences can bring the
whole truth home to us. Wc look from
the portholes of our stateroom and see

the water dashing Itself against the
side of the ship. Then the vessel rises
out of the wave, and we can look out
on mountainous tumbling masses that
raise their heads in ominous portent.
Where the sky should be the clouds nre

6cuddlng by us If driven by some terrific
fear. We hear the shrill piping of the
boatawain'b whistle and the running of
the feet of men overhead. Uow the
hours drag and drag by until there
seems to be no end coming to the mer¬

ciless pounding of the sea. However
cheerful wo may make ourselves ap¬
pear, fear Is In our hearts, fear of that
nerve-consuming sort that takes away
all energy and leaves us as If without
support. Better would it be to have
the crashing of timbers and the break¬
ing of plates than this long waiting In
uncertainty. Every day seems like a

year, and yet the storm only grows
worse and whistles and hisses fright¬
fully. And If the worst does come, the
hardest thing Is to realize that we, wo
who have all our lices been in and near

and around danger, and who yet have
never seen it, are at last within Its
clutches. Literature alone as it Is can
never make us realize these things per¬
fectly. Nor can art, which may give us

nevertheless the benefit of magnificent
representations. And here Is the power
of tho drama that unites both liter¬
ature and art and combines them with
action. If it is possible to move us, we
shall be moved, and the truth will be
brought home more fully and more

sharply than In tho other ways-.De¬
troit Free Press.

An Interesting Experiment.
The customs authorities are watch¬

ing an interesting experiment now be¬
ing made in the United States bonded
stores to restore the commercial value
of 146 cases of champagne which was

frozen during the blizzard in railroad
cars while being transported in bond
from New York to Philadelphia. Tb*
wine came on the French steamship La
Bretagne from TTavre to New York, and
was consigned to a well-known club in
this city. As a rule, experts state that
frozen champagne should be consumed
at once or It Is valueless. As this could
not be done In this case, the wine was
stored In the warm cellars of the bond¬
ed stores, which are below the surface
of the earth, and where there is1 always
a uniform temperature. It was noticed
that there was a deposit of cream of
tartar in the bottles, which, the gov¬
ernment officials think, If gradually dis¬
solved In the warm temperature of the
bonded stores, will restore tho wine to
it« former value.Philadelphia Record.

A New Light.
A phenomenon, the cause of which

has not yet been satisfactorily ex-

fdalned, was described at a recent meet-
ng of the scientists. Discs of loaf su¬

gar were mounted on a lathe and rap¬
idly rotated while a hammer played
lightly against them. An almost con¬

tinuous radiation of light was thus pro¬
duced from tho sugar. It was shown
that the light did not rise from heating
of the sugar, and it is believed to be
caused by some change taking place in
tho sugar crystals. The actof crystalli¬
zation is known to he sometimes accom¬
panied by flashes of lights The prac¬
tical bearing of these experlmen.t6 Ison
the question of thefpossibility of obtain¬
ing artificial light by methods as yet
untried..Cincinnati Enq-uirer.

&w.^L Book-Keeping, Business,
for a ^^2»^ PHONOGRAPHY,

situation,.^^Ü^s^ Type-Writing
. Telegraph

GENERAL W.R.SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,

Tor circular of bis famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE Or KY, UNIVERSITY
Awarded Xedal At World'» Exposition.

Ileferi to tboueands cf praduates in pooitlai ..
Cost of Full Uaaineaa Course, including Tui¬
tion, Books and Board in family about }.-..
St-^haad.T-pe-Wntin^aadTelegrapby.Spccialii;.'.
CITTlii- hent'x-ky Onivorslty Diploma, : der Hal,
awarded uTni'.iiiiteo. Literary üoonwfrc«. if dealr. .1.
Ho vacation. Enter now. Graduates aoccetvful.
In order to have your trtlm reach 06, addr^n only,

GENERAL W1L3UE R. SMITH. L-Xlr.tf cn.Ky.
Nole..Kfttnehi üwhcmln r.. £0011,0110, <,,..!

had nearly lomi UndentI Im attendant* Uul year.

Job Work. . .

The Republican
Job Office

la ooaapl kinds
of work done neatly 1' >i ptly.

Letter Heads
Note Heads,
Envelopes,
Bill Heads
Statements.
Cards.
p; m°hlets,
and Special Joss.

Our prices will be as low as thon?
of any lirst-elass olIYe.J

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i very bus¬
iness man
now finds itRUBBER STAMPS,

II necessary to use Rubber Smamfs. I
Ali nii rurni>b these Stamps of any size or style,

nlso inks. Pads, Stamp Racks etc.
I will (uroifb prices on application.

FRED W. PENDLETON.
Tazewell, Ya.

=aKa Sch lule in Effect

march 12, 1899.

TRAINS LEAVE TAZEWELL
eastbound

5.00 p. m. daily, except Sunday.
westbound

10.49 a. oi. daily, except Sunday.

TIOl/PTQ sold toI lOrVEL I O all points
ohio, indiana, illinois

wisconsin,

missouri kansas,
nebraska, colorado,

arkansas, california
texas.

WEST, fiORTH-WEST, SOUTH-WEST.
FIRST CLASS, SF 'OND CLASS
AND EMIGRAN TICKETS.

-the best rolte to the-

North aivd East.
Pullman Yestibuled Coaches,

Sleeping and Dining Cars.
SEE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ OVER THE

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILROAD
CHEAPEST, BEST ANl< QUICKEST LINE.

Write for Kates, Maps, nine-Tables
Descriptive Pamphlets to any St&tion
Agent, or to
W. B. Bevili., Am.en Hrn., M. F. Braco,
Gen'l Pass gt. Div. Pass. Agt.

dr. j. h. crockett,
Physician and Surgeon,

TAZEWELL, - VA.

Office and residence near Presbyrerian
church, on R. K. Ave.

W. I. MOORE & CO,
Tazeivell, Va.

Tin and Sheetiron
Workers

AND ROOFERS.
P^GUTTERING a specialty. All kinds

of Repairing done. Prices reasonable and
WORK GUARANTEED. 11-12,90

s


